INTRODUCTION
The potential for increased transmission efficiency of military tactical command and control data links through voice/ data integration has increased in importance in recent years. With the introduction of even more sophisticated and automated weapons systems, the requirement for on-line exchange of data among tactically-embedded military computer systems has risen dramatically. Today we are faced with a proliferation of data link requirements for innumerable military systems that span all the services. An already densely populated electromagnetic environment is faced with still greater demands for its scarce bandwidth resources. Adding to this situation is the fact that these very resources that are in such heavy demand are quite fragile in the face of military electronic warfare measures. And, with few exceptions, the means for countering these electronic warfare measures place still greater demands on the already scarce bandwidth resources. All of the above provide the motivation for exploring new avenues and techniques that achieve greater efficiency of transmission resources. Economically, the revolution in digital componentry makes more viable the consideration of a greater degree of voice/ data integration over tactical data links than would have been possible just a few years ago. Namely, competing signal processing techniques-Digital LSI, CCDs and SAWs are pushing the boundaries of technologies and making economically attractive spread spectrum, time division mUltiple access data link systems and internal mUltiplexed data distribution techniques which would simplify the integration of voice and data. Finally, with the increased sophistication of military weapon systems, the interrelationships and employment of voice and data in the conduct of war becomes even more intertwined and requires in many cases careful reevaluation and re-enumeration.
Although there has been much analysis and study in recent years concerning the advantages and disadvantages of integrating voice and data over commercial and military strategic switching networks and long-haul data transmission systems, there has not been much analysis to date that has studied similar trade-offs for tactical data links. Tactical data 927 links can be thought of as a distributed form of switching where mUltiple users share a common transmission facility and where the associated mUltiplexing (time and frequency sharing), addressing and routing functions, rather than being implemented on separate multiplexers, concentrators and switches, are implemented directly in the data link terminal design. Two quite different examples of such a data link are the JTIDSl and the Fleet SATCOM TSCIXS links. 4 Interestingly enough, recent advances in the interconnection of loosely coupled heterogeneous intra-nodal computer systems (systems co-located on a single platform or site) have resulted in bm~sing and networking schemes (such as the Farber ring, the experimental distributed processor (XDP), the Shipboard Data Multiplex System (SDMS), the Xerox Ethernet, the LCS net at MIT, and the Shipboard Integrated Processor and Display System (SHINPADS)) which can also exploit the advantages of voice/data integration.
In fact, there are distinct advantages to designing the intra-nodal and the inter-nodal networking protocols to be as similar as possible. This is discussed in more detail in the following section.
VOICE/DATA INTERRELATIONSHIPS
All command and control information is communicated either in the form of voice, data, narrative message or graphics. From these communications, data is extracted and information derived. In the past, messages and the data extracted from these messages were filed in storage cabinets, clipboards, etc. for later retrieval and for message accountability. They were filed based upon content and were often cross-indexed on more than one subject. They were associated with one another in terms of the categories they were filed under and in terms of the data extracted and the information derived from the message. The data was retrieved, summarized and in some cases plotted. Although the media and the techniques have changed, the basic processes remain the same even in the computer-to-computer case.
Fundamentally, command and control involves the ex-change, storage, retrieval and manipulation of information to support command decision-making with respect to military plans, objectives, resource allocations and assignment, conflict resolution and combat direction and management. Consider the following two examples. At the National Command Authority level and the Fleet Command, or component command level, messages summarizing such information as the combat readiness, local weather and hostile units are prepared by the responsible organizations for electronic transmission, generally in formatted message form, to the appropriate Command authorities. There the messages are received and validated by computers. If validated, the entire message and/or the pertinent data is logged, indexed and filed in digital computers by categories such as date-time-group and unit identity. Likewise, orders, plans and warnings are also prepared in formatted message form for electronic transmittal to the responsible authorities. The stored data and formatted messages are later retrieved, sometimes with supporting computations based upon the retrieved data (information), to aid in situation assessment and command decision-making. On the other end of the spectrum, sensors (generally analog) are automatically processed and reduced to digitally formatted sensor contact reports which are then, where possible, automatically associated with earlier sensor reports to identify targets with sufficient location accuracy for assignment to an appropriate weapon system. These target assessments are transmitted directly to the appropriate weapon direction computer systems and there input automatically to the appropriate fire control solution. Human interaction is restricted to ambiguity resolution, validation and override types of activities. In all of these cases we find that the process can still be modelled by a basic message handling (message preparation, distribution and routing, validation, storage, retrieval and manipulation and presentation) operation/system. In fact, all command and control inter-process data can be modelled as an n-ary relation, R, which has the properties:
1. Each row represents an n-tuple of R. 2. The ordering of the rows is immaterial. 3. All rows are distinct. 4. The ordering of the columns is significant-it corresponds to the ordering Slo S2, ... , Sn, of the domains on which R is defined.
5. The significance of each column is partially conveyed by labelling it with the name of the corresponding domains. The example in Figure 1 illustrates a relation of degree 4, called "position report," which reflects the location and status of a unit in a task force commander. A relation whose domains are all simple can be represented in storage by a two-dimensional column-homogeneous array of the kind just discussed. Some more complicated data structure is necessary for a relation with one or more non-simple domains.
Consider, for example, the collection of relations exhibited in Figure 2 . "Signature" is a non-simple domain of the relation "sensor report." The tree in Figure 2 shows these interrelationships of the non-simple domains.
These more complicated relationships can, however, be normalized to a multiple relation over simple domains. Figure 3 is an illustration of a normalized form of Figure 2 .
The simplicity of the array representation which becomes feasible when all relations are cast in normalized format is not only an advantage for storage purposes but also for communication of data between systems which use widely different representations of the data. The communication form would be a suitable compressed version of the array representation and would have the following advantages:
1. It would be devoid of pointers (address-valued or displacement-valued) . 2. It would avoid all dependence on hash addressing schemes. 3. It would contain no indices on ordering lists.
All inter-process communications could then be placed in either an informal narrative message format, or a formatted message in a normalized relational form. Similarly, all storage retrieval, computations and correlation of the received data can be shown to be defined in terms of operations on these relations and their domains.
For example, correlation involves a matching operation on the sensor report relations ID, signature and location domains. Thus, the basic C 2 processes of data dissemination, analysis, storage/retrieval and presentation can all be expressed in terms of message handling.
There are advantages to viewing the command control process in this manner. They are briefly summarized below:
1. The message-handling process is fairly well understood with an extensive theoretical foundation 2 ,3,5,6 and supporting analyses and simulations. Platforms and nodes can be quantitatively characterized in terms of their message-handling capabilities. 2. The message distribution and routing process forms a natural partitioning upon which the interface and communication among command and control processes can be based. 3. Requiring ihe command and control process to communicate exclusively by means of man-readable message exchanges allows for ease of human intervention and take-over of any command and control process. Of course, a degradation in processing time would be experienced under manual take-over. 4. Inter-connecting command and control processes exlu~ively by means of asynchronous variable length message exchanges simplifies the interfacing among processes, allowing for a generalized approach to process interfacing which does not distinguish whether the interfacing processes are program modules on the same processor, on different processors in the same local node, or are processors remote from one another. This results in a design flexibility which can easily accommodate the addition and deletion of processors, new functions and capabilit'ies, and which permits the dynamic remoting of functions. This enhances the practicality of implementing a survivable nodeless reconfigurable system. It also serves to isolate and, thus, insulate the main portion of the application design from the particulars of any specific message format or structure. 5. The asynchronous, variable length nature of the message exchanges allows the system to work independently of the reporting rates and the available communications bandwidth. This allows one to reduce the reporting rate and/or the message content in response to decreases in available system processing capacity and in available communications capacity. Thus, a loss or denial of facilities (processing or communications) and/or a manual override can be accommodated with a graceful system degradation rather than an abrupt loss of capability. 6. Restricting the communication between processes in a distributed processor network to' a message exchange format should ease the control and scheduling of these processes. Several systems have already been buiii and operate on these principles, the ARPANET and its associated TENEX services being a notable example. Recent research trends in distributed processor network operating systems also appear to support these notions. 7 7. By couching the command and control process in message-handling terms, there is the potential for capitalization of the software and concepts available from such rapidly growing commercial application areas as word processing, office automation and electronic mail.
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On the negative side, there will be, of course, a loss of computer efficiency resulting from the requirement that all process-to-process communication be in man-readable message form and not through such mechanisms as common addressable blocks of memory or other such more tightly coupled program module inter-communication. But available computer processing capacity and memory is now a relatively abundant commodity, and to achieve computer efficiency at the sacrifice of other now scarcer resources such as manpower is the last thing we should do.
It shouid be noied, however, that the restriction of process-to-process communications via man-readable message format should not be misconstrued as prohibiting the compression and compaction of this message prior to its physical transmission over the communications media and its subsequent decoding and decompaction upon its reception at the other end. This operation is transparent to the process involved, is conservative of communications-b-an-dwidth, which is a relatively scarce resource, and is an acceptable, indeed, a preferred approach.
Such a model of the command and control process encourages the ease with which voice and data can be integrated. In this model, voice and data are recognized as merely two different medias to support Command and Control message (information) exchange and manipulation. Whereas voice requires greater bandwidth and exhibits less efficient information compression, it has the advantages of allowing for a rather informal, highly interactive and natural means for human communication. Data, on the other hand, exhibits more efficient use of communications bandwidth, and is a more natural medium for computer entry and for message storage, retrieval and manipulation. Both media are needed, and in fact, the employment of one over the other is highly dependent upon ihe situation. If the situation calls for complex team problem-solving, or is highly manual, informal voice is preferred. If the situation stresses conservation of bandwidth or communication with a highly automated weapon system, then data is preferred. Since the military situation is highly dynamic where systems fail, are jammed and destroyed, the ability for easy and effective control and reallocation of the voice/data mix is desirable. A distributed switching network over which voice and data are integrated would greatly facilitate and enhance such a capability. In addition, there is a definite advantage performance-wise in such an integration of voice and data. This is addressed in the following sections.
PROBLEM FORMULATION
The basic issue to be addressed can be reduced to the following question:
Given a fixed available bandwidth, is it preferable (e.g. more efficient) to (I) Allocate this bandwidth among two or more radios on a relatively fixed basis with voice traffic restricted to some pre-selected portion of the total number of available radios and data traffic restricted to the remaining portion? (2) Share the ,entire available spectrum among both types of services, voice and data, on a totally demand basis? or (3) Allocate along some hybrid scheme (partial dedicated, partial shared on a demand basis)?
Furthermore, for the demand assignment model, is it preferable to allocate on a voice silence, call-by-call, messageby-message basis or on a less dynamic reservation type of basis?
The problem can be analyzed by studying the two statistical models illustrated in Figure 4 where Al equals the average number of voice calls per second (the voice arrival rate), A2 equals the average number of data messages or packets sent per second, and J.LI' J.L2 represent the average service rates associated with a single voice-equivalent channel, and nand m refer to the number of voice-equivalent channels available for voice and data respectively. The arrivals and servicing of the calls and data are assumed to be probabilistic (random variables) and not to be fixed constants. The service rate for voice is inversely proportional to the average length of a phone conversation, or speaking period (depends on integration approach). The service rate for data is directly related to the bandwidth (capacity) of the voice channel and inversely related to the message length.
V oiee calls and data messages arriving at a faster rate than they can be serviced will experience occasions when there is no available channel. In the case of voice, the attempted call is assumed aborted (or interrupted) and the caller is required to try again (or repeat). In the case of data, the data message is assumed to be stored or queued in a waiting state until a channel that can service it is freed up.
Case 1 is rather self-explanatory and straightforward. Voice traffic of average arrival rate Al and service rate (11 average holding time) J.LI is allocated n voice-equivalent channels.
Accordingly, the grade of service (GOS) or the probability of a lost call is given by the Erlang B distribution; equation 1 of Figure 4 where:
x! Data traffic of average arrival rate A2 is allocated m voiceequivalent channels. The service rate is equal to the channel ba.ndwidth (measured in bits-per-second) divided by the average message length (measured in bits). Accordingly, the average delay (seconds) is given by Equation 2 in Figure 4 .
Case 2 models an integrated voiceldata system as a single server system which provides real-time, uninterrupted transmission service for voice, and data transmission service with a lower preemptable priority. Figure 4 illustrates this model. Assumptions for this model are:
1. Voice signals and data packets arrive in a Poisson fashion with mean arrival rates AI' and A2 respectively. 2. No queueing is permitted for voice because of its realtime nature (i.e., as soon as a voice signal arrives, it preempts the use of a server for its immediate transmission). 3. A data packet which was being served for its transmission and is preempted by the arrival of the voice signal will stand temporarily in front of the queue station of data packets until it is re-served (the whole packet is retransmitted). An exponentially distributed service time with a mean service time of 1/ J.L2 is assumed. 4. Service time for the voice signal is also exponentially distributed with mean service time of 1/ J.LI seconds. In this case, the mean service time is not necessarily equal to the mean call holding time. It can be considerably less if a call is broken-up into talking and silent periods and the data packets sent during silent periods.
This model was analyzed in Reference 2 and the results are shown in Figure 4 with Equations 3 for the voice grade of service, and 4 for the average data packet delay. Because voice is treated as a preemptive priority class of arrivals, it is assumed to be represented by the same Erlang B distribution, Equation 5 , used for Case 1.
Using Equations 1 through 5, Tables I-IV were computed.
RESULTS
From Tables I-IV it can be seen that it is generally more efficient for voice and data traffic to share voice-equivalent channels on a statistical contention basis than for voice and data to operate over separate dedicated data link voiceequivalent channels.
More specifically, for example, two voice-equivalent channels available for dynamic sharing by both voice and data on a statistical contention basis (with voice served on a preemptive priority basis) results in the following performance enhancements:
For a voice traffic intensity equal to or less than .1 second of voiced periods for every available second of channel time (.1 erlangs), the "grade of service" improves from .09 to .005, and the data traffic responsiveness is enhanced over the dedicated or non-integrated channel scheme up to data traffic utilizations (throughputs) in excess of 70 percent.
If the voice traffic density increases to ! second of voiced periods for every available second of channel time (.5 erlangs), an improvement in voice "grade of service" (probability of a blocked call) from .34 to .08 results from this The contention scheme just analyzed requires the capability for data to be interleaved with voice by transmitting only over quiet (unvoiced) periods in a voice conversation. If the interleaving is only done on a completed call basis, then Table III applies, call-holding times on the order of ~ hour result, and the resulting data packet delay becomes prohibitively large.
The sensitivity of achievable data traffic throughput to data packet length is illustrated by noting that there is a tremendous loss in the efficiency (throughput) of the data traffic as one increases the length of the packet to be interleaved with voice signals over a common channel. Specifically in Table II (2 sec average Based on this sensitivity of data traffic throughput to data packet length, it is clear that if voice/data integration is desirable (which it is) then word or short-packet (200 bit or less) interleaving is preferred and this interleaving should be done on a voice silent period basis rather than on a completed call basis.
The above analysis was based upon a scheme which as-sumed that if a voice signal occurs during a data transmission, the data transmission will be preempted by the voice signal and queued for later retransmittal. This was required because of the real-time nature of voice; voice signals cannot be randomly stored and forwarded without degrading its intelligibility.
For some military applications, it is conceivable that there will be classes of message traffic for which it is preferable to interrupt a voice conversation and to allow for a real-time message delivery (no or negligible queue time). Such a capability can be easily implemented. Although its impact on total system performance is not completely analyzed in this paper, it is clear that if this preferred class of messages appears sufficiently infrequently, this special message class can be accommodated with preferential preemption treatment, and performance advantages will still result over a wide practical range ()f traffic mixes for both voice and for lower-priority message traffic. For example, the impact on the performance of voice and lower priority messages, when practicing preferential preemption treatment for a select class of messages that represent less than one percent of the total channel capacity, can be approximated by increasing the traffic intensity, Pl' in Equations 4 and 5 by 1 percent, i.e., .1 worth of traffic will look like Pl,=.I1 worth of traffic.
If one wishes, a hybrid scheme could be adopted where a thin-line capability is reserved for a special class of data and/or voice and where the remainder supports an integrated voice-data operation. The reserved channels can be dynamically increased or decreased in response to channel fluctuations in such a way as to guarantee a minimum acceptable threshold of performance. One such scheme, analyzed in Reference 3 for a circuit-switched network, is reformulated in the context of the tactical data link situation, and is now summarized.
RESERVATION SCHEME
It is desired to guarantee that for a select class of data messages, their delivery time will not exceed a maximum allowable value. One way this guaranteed performance can be achieved is by the originating data terminal transmitting this select class of data messages as packets, over pseudodedicated channels, previously reserved and connected to the destination data terminal processor. The originating data terminal may reject messages/packets over a critical length as the pseudo-dedicated line utilization reaches a pre-determined threshold. Upon reaching this threshold, the data terminal must reserve additional voice-equivalent channels on a multi-channel basis if the guaranteed performance is to be maintained.
Let us now determine how one may compute the value of the threshold at which the data terminal must reserve additional voice-equivalent channels in order to keep the maximum message delay below some allowable value. This threshold is related to the maximum acceptable delivery time as expressed by Equation 9. 
If the average packet length is t bits, and a single voiceequivalent channel represents b o kbps, and if we reserve n voice-equivalent channels at a time, and if m pseudo-dedicated lines have already been reserved between the originating and destination data terminals, then the average packet transmission time t tr, is at that instant of time where AO = maximum arrival rate J.Lo = maximum service rate Q T = threshold queue t c = connect time then combining equations 13 and 14, we obtain mnbo ) QT= -t -TD-tc(Ao-J.Lo The maximum resulting queue for which buffer space must be provided is Q MAX, where (16) The basic theory underlying the hybrid network then is to reserve an additional n voice-equivalent channels when the queue approaches some critical value, QT'
As an example, consider that the output and input queues are equal.
then from Equation 9
Then for the maximum capacity queue, Qo = QMAX, and The general conclusions to be made from the analysis presented in this section is that this reservation scheme is practical over a wide range of realistic values. More specifically, for messages of length 2000 bits or less, it is practical to maintain a delivery time under a pre-established allowable maximum of two seconds by adding more channel capacity on a reserve basis when a queue threshold less than seven packets, or 14,000 bits, is reached.
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